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charming paper. I daresay that all of my 
readers have heard the following quotation 
from the works of an unknown poet :

“ What is your fortune, my pretty
“ My face Is my fortune, sir, she said.

This was evidently written in a prop 
vein, and the author must have had the 
Wests and the Langtrys in his eye. I am 
particularly requested to state that Mrs. West 
is not in any way related to Billy West, the 
stump orator. His wife’s name is Emma, 
not Cornwallis. Mrs. Cornwallis West has a 
quantity of pets, all of which 
ately named after the various 
the trade in which she 
instance, her collie dog 
her oat is called Iodine of Potassium, wmie 
the parrot is known as Camera Poll. The lady 
is so far devoted to the photographic art that 
after dining she retires to her chamber and 
has a silver bath : 
the opera or one of 
gatherings at which she is the 
Returning home late at night 

of her young 
is taken in even in 
light, after which

HOLMBY HOUSE. s%E

Standard“ From intelligence I receive at sore and 
friendly htnds, I learn that Wilmot is waver
ing ; and some speech is even abroad of a 
treasonable correspondence with Essex, and 
an intercepted letter from Fairfax, which is to

m hetie

Listowel mm
»alaid before the Council.

“ Such treachery would merit 
dismissal from his office, and 
this case could scarcely be exten 

high a rank.

a summary 
clemency in 

ded to an
officer of so high a rank.

'• Digby, too, is far from being unsuapect- 
and should these two commands be- 

t. it would be a fertile opportunity 
;ingof hie Majesty’s whole body 
der one independent head, acting 
with Prince Rupert, who would 

atm remain uomraander-in-Ohief, but 
ing his authority direct from the hand of his 
blessed Majesty himself.

11 Should events walk in this direction, I 
can safely confide in your discretion to select 
a proper time at which

a "fvv are appro 
articles used in©

has embarked. For 
is named Collicodion,

bileed;
come vacant, it wo 
for the uniting of 
of horse un 
conjointly 
still remain Commun
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of the mrftiy aristocratic 
reigning belle, 
she is met by 

men from Mr. Mayall’s and 
g costume by magnesium 
she retires to rest.

deriv-

lir except tuppliet. Its sister assemblage 
at Westminster, bitter in successful rivalry, 
has refused to treat for peace ; Hopton 
has sustained a conclusive defeat from 
Waller at Alresford. Oxford is no longer 
a secure haven ; and the King, deprived of 
the society and counsels of his wife, feels 
himself more than usually perplexed 

disheartened. Sir Giles has enough 
to do with his own regimental duties, for, 
come what may, he never neglects for an in
stant that task of organization and discipline 
on which the old soldier feels that life and 
honor must depend. His advice, too, is 
constantly required, and as constantly ne
glected by the King ; but bitter and unpala
table as it may be, it is always proffered with 

ank honesty and singleness of 
purpose. He has succeeded in raising and 
arming no contemptible force ot cavalry. 
With his own stout heart at their head, he 
thinks they can ride through and through a 
stand of pikes with a dash that shall win 
Prince Rupert’s grim approval on a stricken 
field. He cannot foresee that, ere long, they 
will prove the speed of their horses, rather 
than the temper of their blades, on the wide 
expanse of fatal Marston-Moor. In the 
meantime they are equipped and ready to 
march.

An escort is provided to guard “ Gracey" 
back to her kinswoman’s house at Bonghton. 
where she will remain in bodily safety, no 
doubt, and will fulfil her destiny as a woman, 
by wasting her own heart in anxiety for the 
fate of others. Oxford will bo emptied soon 
of all but its loyal professors and stanch war
worn garrison. Grace does not seem to regret 
her departure, nor to look forward to her 
journey with any anticipation of delight, nor 
to care much whether she goes or stays. Her 
father’s return to active service seems to 
alarm and depress her, and she wanders about 
the house with her eyes full of tears : but he 
has often left her to go campaigning before, 
and never seen her “take on,” as he expresses 
it, like this. What can have come over 
the girl r

“ If she had but a mother now,” thinks Sir 
to feel that his 
be insufficient 

for his daughter. He could almost reproach 
himself that he has not married a second 
time ; but no, Gracey ! not even for you 
could he consent to sacrifice that dream of 
the past, which is all the old man has left to 
him on earih. Why do we persist in cherish
ing the little we have, so much the more the 
less it is 7 Why is the widow’s mite, being 
her all, so much more than the rich man’s 
stores of silver and gold, being his all too ? 
Perhaps it is that we must suffer before we 
can enjoy, must pine in poverty before we 
can revel in possession ; ,*nd therefore 
Lazarus devours his crust ' with 
eagerness, whilst Dives pushes his plate dis
dainfully away, and curses fretfully cook and 
butler, who cannot make him hungry or 
thirsty, albeit his viands are served on silver, 
and his wine bubbles in a cup of gold. Sir 
Giles loves a memo: 
than all the rest of 
the bargain.

tliiibroidery he knew so well—the embroidery ho 
had told her playfully was to be fini; bed ere 
he came back again. He would never come 
back to her now ; and the large tears that his 
own fate had failed to draw from him gath
ered in his eyes as be thought of that glorious 
lady’s desolation, and fell unheeded on his 
clasped hands. Well, he had promised her, 
if need were, to give his life ungrudgingly for 
the Cause—and be hail redeemed his word. 
Perhaps in another world he might meet her 
again, and be proud to show her the stainless 
punty of his shield. He thought over his 
last life—he was no casuist, no theologian ; 
lits simple faith, like that of his knightly 
c es tors, was comprised ** -«««*■—"
Qott und te tti ” *"i"

need to call up the presence of mind and re
solution that formed so important a part 
of her character. Here she stood, a gentle, 
soft-nurtured lady, brought up in all the 
exaggerated refinement of a court, before her 
bitterest enemy, the most uncompromising 
as ho was the most powerful champion of her 
adversaries’ party. Completely in his power, 
dependent on his generoeity for immunity, 
from exjiosure, insult—nay, death itself (for, 
alas ! the exasperated feelings aroused by 
the cruelties practised on both e;des 
were not always restrained by consid
eration for age or sex) ; and, save for 
her accidental meeting with Effingham, whom 
she had little expected to see here, utterly 
friendless in the rebel camp. This was the 
interview that she had been looking forward 
to for days, that she had so prayed and 
hoped might be accomplished ; that, seeming 
tolerably easy when seen fro 
had been the gaol to which ail her 
and wishes tended ; and now that she 
tually face to face with Cromwell, she shook 
from'head to foot as she had never trembled 
in her life before—but once.

His manner, though reserved, became lees 
stern than at first. Show us the man of any 
profession, soldier, statesman, Puritan, or 
archbishop, from eighteen to eighty (a fair 
margin), on whom beauty, real womqnly 
beauty, makes no impression, and we will 
show you the eighth wonder of the world.

yourself, madam,” said Cro 
well, with a tone of kindness in his 
voice ; “ I do »ot te-day hear the name 
Mistress Mary Cave for the first time. I can 
safely affirm I would long ago have given 
much to obtain possession of the lady who 
thus voluntarily surrenders herself as a pris
oner. I have yet to learn what brings her 
into the very stronghold of the enemy. Had 
she been a man, there had been a price on 
her head.’’

These words were alarming ; 
that stole over the General's fi 
and kindlier than his wont.

Mary began her answer with a degree 
of composure far too obvious not 
to be affected.

“ I am come,” said she, “to negotiate the 
exchange of a prisoner. A messenger might 
have lingered, letters been intercepted, eve 
white flag outraged, so. General—so—I came 
myself. Major Bosville is languishing, per
haps dying, in Gloucester jail. May he not 
be rausomed, can he not be exchanged ? Any 
sum of money, any number of prisoners—ay, 
ten for one.”

Cromwell’s brow grew dark. “You ask too 
much, madam," he replied, shaking his head 
sternly. “That officer lies 
sentence of death, 
any information concerning t 
movements of the enemy. A confirmed 
Malignant, he shall die the death 1 Hath not 
ltnpevt slain in cold blood thirteen godly war
riors taken with arms in their hands? The 
blood of the Lord's anointed cries aloud for 
vengeance ! God do so to mo, and more also, 
if I smite not root and branch, till the Amale- 
kite is destroyed out of the land 1”

He was chafing now—angry and restless, 
like some noble beast of prey.

Mary fitted the last arrow to her bowstring. 
“You know me, General," she said, with 
something of her old proud air. “You know 
my power, my influence, my information. 
Li'steu, I will buy Bosville's life of you. You 
shall make your own terms.”

Cromwell smile 1. Perhaps he had his pri
vate opinion of these lady politicians, these 
fair intriguers with the Queen at their head, 
who hampered the counsels of their friends 

effectually than they anticipated the 
gns of their enemies, lie was perfectly 
rteous, but somewhat ironical in bus reply. 

“ You cannot bribe me, madam," said he, 
valuable as I doubt not is the price yon offer. 
Your information may or may not be far su
perior to my own—your talent for intrigue 
doubtless many degrees finer. I am a simple 
soldier; my duty lies plain before me. I will 
have blood for blood, and I have the warrant 
of Scripture for my determination."

Poor Mary ! she broke down altogether now. 
The bold warrior-spirit, the craft of states
manship, the artificial pride of rank and sta
tion, all gave way before the overwhelming 
flood of womanly pity and womanly fear. She 
seized the General's rough coarse hand in 
both her own, so white and soft by the con
tras:. Ere he could prevent her |he pressed it 
to her lips : she bent over it, and clung to it, 
and folded it to her besom. Down on her 

she implored him, she besought him, 
she prayed to him, with tears and sobs, to 
spare the prisoner’s life. Her pride was 
fallen altogether now, her humiliation 
plete. It was no longer the stately Mary 
Cave, the Queen’s minion, the adviser of 
stateamjn, the ornament of a Court, but a 

hearted womau pleading for life and

is not a trooper of all your 
fears death less than Mary Cave !”

She had conquered triumphantly at last. 
The brave spirit could not but recognize its 
kindred nature. He had made up his mind 
now. and not a hair of Humphrey's head 
should have fallen had the whole Parliament 

England voted his death to a man. Kindly, 
courteously, nay, almost tenderly, the rough 
Puritan soldier raised the kneeling lady to 
her feet. With a consideration she little ex
pected, he placed her carefully in the chair, 
sent an orderly trooper for food and wine, 
and even bestirred himself to ascertain whe 

e might be most safely lodged till her 
rture with a safe conduct under his own

Ironsides thatwith him athe Ironsides, when he bri 
frame of adamant, a heart of steel, and a 
thorough knowledge of the duties of a cavalry 
officer. Pale, gaunt, and worn, looking ten 
years older than when he last saw these same 
troopers at Newbury, Effingham still works 
with the eager, restless zeal of a man who 
would tain stifle remembrance and drive re
flection from his mind.

The line breaks into column once more— 
the squadrons wheel rapidly, the rays of a 
winter’s sun flashing from their steel head- 
pieces and breastplates—the horses snort and 
ring their bridles cheerily—tbe word of com
mand flies sonorous from line to line—the 
General gallops to and fro, pleased with the 
progress of the mimic war—the drill is going 
on most satisfactorily, when a small escort of 
cavalry is seen to approach the parade-greund, 
and remains at a cautious distance from the 
manœuvres. An officer flaunting ir. scarf and 
feathers singles bimself out, gallops up to 
the General, and salutes with his drawn 
sword as he makes his report. Cromwell 
thunders out a “ Halt 1” that bring 
charger upon his haunches. The men are 
permitted to dismount ; the officers gather 
round their chief, and Harrison-for it is 
Harriron—who has just arrive*,- sits im
movable upon bis horse, with his sword- 
point lowered, waiting to lear 
General’s pleasure as to the disposal 
prisoner, whose sex makes it a 
puzzling matter to decide.

“ They have made reprisals upon us," said 
Cromwell, in bis deep, harsh tones, patting 
and making much of the good horse under 
him. “ Man or woman, let the prisoner be 
placed in secure ward. Verily, we are 
merciful than just in that we spare the ’ 
sex. The Malignants deal more harshly with 
the saints. Their blood be on their own 
head !” he added solemnly.

Harrison turned his horse’s head to depart. 
Little cared he, that reckless soldier, how 
they disposed of the lady he had taken pris
oner ; lie was thinking how he should billet 
the men and horses he had brought in, not of 
the fate of his unhappy captive.

" Stay," said Cromwell, “ dismiss the sol
diers, and bring the Malignant woman hither. 
I will myself question her ere she be placed 
inward.".

As he spoke he dismounted, and entered 
a large stone building converted into a bar
rack, attended by a few of his officers,omougst 
whom was Effingham, and followed by the 
prisoner .under escort of two stalwart troopers, 
who " advanced" their musquetoons with a 
ludicrous disinclination thus to guard an 

of the softer sex.

peace she could never know again for empty 
splendor. "Interest must be made with the| 
Parliament. Some of the rising rebels must 
be cajoled. Essex is in disgrace with them 
now, and Essex is of no use, or I hadbro 
the prisoner safe off with ray own hand 

this day. But they are all 
my dear. Courtiers and Puritans, generals 
and statesmen, Cavaliers and Roundheads, 
all are men, weak and vain, all are alike fools 
and all are alike to be won. An effort must

ur discretion to
a proper "time at which to whisper in the 
Queuu's oar the humble name of, sweet Mis
tress Mary,
*• Your most passionately-devoted

“ and faithful knight and humble slave,
•' GeobokGobino.

“ Poet ncriptum.—The dispatches alluded 
to in 100 Cipher have arrived. They are 
duplicate, and were delivered to me yesterday 
by an honest serving-man, who narrowly 
escapi d with his life and his letters f 
party of Waller’s horse.

“ His master, it seems, was sorely wounded, 
and led off prisoner into Gloucester. This is 
of- lens account as hie dispatches are in cipher, 
and the duplicates are safe. He is one Mas 
Bosville, with whom I am personally well 
acquainted, and whom Mistress Mary may 
deign to remember when lying wounded by 
the weapon of her own true knight and slave.

“ Ho is a good officer, and a mettlesome 
lad, too. 1 would fain have him back with 
us, but have nothing to exchange againsi 
him but a couple of scriveners and a canting 
Puritan divine ; the latter I shall probably 
hang. Once more—Fare thee well I"

It was the poit scriptum, written in her 
[•respondent's own natural off-hand style, 
d very different from the stilted and ex- 

ated form of compliment
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in FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION
alikeweek from Five mes ■killed In h « onI 'Iliar.of

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 1.—A tremendous ex
plosion of fire damp occurred in the Delaware 
& Hudson mines, at Mill Creek, at 9 o’clock 
this morning, killing 
George Fossie, Daniel

iken out, ail dead. A 1 urge for 
to get out the two men tl -it are in yet. 

ranton, Pa., Nov. 1.—At w o'clock this 
morning tbe mine boss in charge of the Mill 
Creek colliery of the Delaware & Hudson 
Canal Co., at Mill Creek, 15 miles from this 
city, entered the mine and found one of the 
pillars of coal which are always 
port the roof in the mines giving way. 
sent for a force of men to prop up the crumb
ling pillar, and at 10 o'clock Geprge Farcqy, 
Daniel Rupp, Wm. Kinney, Zaoh. Thomas 
and D. Jenkins entered the mine. About 11 
o'clock the explosion was beard by people 
in the vicinity of the mouth of the mines. 
The news that an accident had occurred 
spread like wild-fire, and a large excited 
crowd speedily gathered at the colliery. As 
soon as it was deemed safe the mine boss 

two companions, descended the mine, 
’ing to No. 8 lift, they came across the 
bodies of Thomas and Jenkins. Further

five men. At noon 
an.I J. Kinbe made, and we can save him."

“ What would you do ?” gasped poor Mary, 
her self-command now completely deserting

.“li

de- trying
8cr.

“ Do !" repei
soft lisping voice and dimpled smile ; “I 
would beg him a free pardon if I dragged 
Cromwell round the room on my bare knees 
for it, or die with him,” she added beneath 
lier breath, "If I really cared one snap 
of the fingers about the man "

She was no coward, my Lad: 
there was more 
the mere i

in a few words—" Fur 
vote und fur ihr," might have been engraved 
on his blade, as it was emblazoned on the 
banner of the chivalrous Lord Craven—he 
whose romautio attachment to the Queen of 
Bohemia was never outdone in the imagina
tion of a Troubadour, who worshipped his 
royal ladye love as purely and unselfishly as 
he risked life and fortune ungrudgingly in 
her cause. So was it with Humphrey—" For 
God and for her” was the sentiment that had 
rilled his every action of late—that consoled 
him and bore him up now, when he wat 
abouti • die. It* was not wisdom, it 
was not philosophy, it was not perhaps true 
religion; but it served him well enough—it 
stood him in the stead of all these—it carried 

‘ ’ into the spirit-life whore, it may
be, that some things we wot not of in our 
worldly forethought are the true reality, and 
others that we may have worshipped here 
faithfully anil to our own benefit—such as 
prudential considerations, external respecta
bility. and “ good common-sense"—are found 
to bo the 
bles that 
for evermore.

At least, Humphrey knew he had but 
anoth ÉÉÉ6 K

hand!

" I grant your request, Mistress Mary Cave, 
aud I attach to my concession but two condi
tions. The one, it is needless testate, is that 
Major Bosville passes his parole never again 
to bear arms against the Parliament, and the 
other"—his glance softened more and 
as he proceeded—“that you will not qui 
forget plain Oliver Cromwell, and that 
hereafter when you hear bis harshness 
censured, and hisrustio breeding dended, 

not be ashamed to say you have 
immrohim to show the courtesy of a gentle
man and the feeling of a man !"

With an obeisance, the respectful deference 
of which oould not have been outdone by any

yshlp, with her 
iled smile ; “ I

a ted her lad
the same fr

1er
rell

loft to
Hea distance, 

schemes
coward, my Lady Carlisle, and 

more of the tigress about her than 
beauty of her skin.

CHAPTER XX.

THE MAN or DSSTIMT.
In an open space, long since built over by 

an increasing population, but forming at the 
time of which we write alternately a play and 
drill-ground for the godly inhabitants of 
Gloucester, is drawn up a regiment of heavy 
cavalry, singularly well appointed as to all 
the details of harness and horseflesh which 
constitute the efficiency of dragoons. The 
troopers exhibit strength, symmetry and 
blood to execute the forced marches and 
evolutions which are the very essence of cav- 

Tbe men themselves are worthy

“of U* 

somewhat
withand inuendo

contained in the body of the letter, which 
drove the blood from Mary’s cheek, and 
caused her bosom to heave so restlessly be
neath her bodice, her slender foot to beat so 
impatiently upon the floor. Wounded and a 
prisoner I—and this so soon after his illness, 
when weak and scarcely recovered from the 

quences of his duel. And it was hei 
doing —hers !—whom he loved so madly, the 

lish hoy 1-rwho counted hie life as 
nothing at the mere wave of her hand. 
Why was she so eager to get him this major 
ity, for which she had implored her unwilling 
and bantering mistress ? Why had she sent 
him off in such a hurry, before 
recovered, and hardly strong enough to sit 
upon his horse ? And then of course, he had 
fought- so like him ! when ffins servant 
wisely ran away. And the stern Puritans 
had struck his weakened frame to the earth I 
Ah ! ho was a strong bold horseman when 
he was well, and a match for the best of 
them : but now his ar

him forwardplumed hat that ever swept the floors 
of Whitehall, Cromwell took his leave of his 
fair suppliant, consigning her to the core 
of George Effingham for the present, and 
promising her a written pardon in his own 
hand, and safe conduct through hie outpost* 
for herself and Humphrey Bosville, by the 
morrow’s dawn.

Her spirit had kept 
fatigue, watching, and 
for her woman’s 
well’s massive figure disappeared through the 

ay, she laid her head upon the 
deal table and gave way

Prooeedi 
charred
on, in No. 9, left, they 
Forcey, Kenny aud Rupp, 
latter three were fearfully m 
cohered by amass of splinters, 
and broken coal. Forcey’s leg 
and Kenney’s head smi 
all dead when found.

“ Reassure
harsh (l the remains of 

The bodies of 
angled and partly 

timbers and

of
$ the

good common-sense —are 
myths and the delusions, the 
the cold air of death has

as blown offbub- gwr
The men were 

The clothing was
burned almost entirely off the bodies of 

and Thomas.

lamentations o 
the unfortunate miners, 
who first eut£Ved the mine were all killed, it 
cannot be definitely ascertained how the 
catastrophe occurred. It is thought, how
ever, Shat the flame from one of the minor's 
lamps came in contact with some gas and 

sed tbe explosion.

dispelledher up hitherto, but 
anxiety were too much 

strength ; and as Crora-

alry tactics.
of a close inspection. Picked from the flower 

England’s yeomanry, from the middle 
class of tarmers and petty squires of tin- 
northern and eastern counties, their fine 
stature and broad shoulders denote tlmt 
physical strength which independent 
.'ultur.il labor

fool
of The bodies were 

surface amidst weeping and 
f the friends and relatives of 

As the five men

her night to live ; and when he had 
prayed, hopefully and resignedly, with but 
one small grain of discontent, one faint 
repining that he

Jenkins
hoisted; but the doorwi

to a passion
might not see her just 

again, he drew his pallet from the 
r of his cell, and with folded aims and 

calm placid brow, laid him down peacefully to

So sound ware his slumbers that thojr 
were not disturbed by the armed tread of the 
captain of the ward, a fierce old Puritan, 
who ushered up the corridor the cloaked and 
hoeded figure of 
an officer of the Z 
him an order signed by 
which he dared 
warder, howev

thZirhe was half
eo surely produces, whilst 

stern brows, grave faces, and manly upright 
bearing distinguish them from such of their 

rienced the in- 
tary confidence

on their
weapons depends the government of earth 
and heaven ; that the

CHAPTER XXI.
“ UNDER SKNTRNCE."

Condemned to die I Reader, 
ever realised to yourself all that is 
in those three words ? Have you ever con
sidered how large a share of your daily life is 
comprised in what we may term the immedi
ate future, in the eares, so to speak, of “ wnat 
you shall eat, and what you shall drink, and 
wherewithal you shall be clothed ?" Have 
you ever reflected how your own petty schemes 
and intrigues—equally petty when viewed at 
the supreme moment, whether you be a poli
tician on the cross benches, oi a grocer be
hind your counte 
your hopes and wishes ? how you 
cial budget, whether it affect the 
a kingdom or the contents of a till, is the sub
ject that oocupiee most of your thoughts? aud 
how, when sagacity and foresight upon such 
matters become superfluous, there is a blank 
in your whole being, which you feel, perhaps 
for the first time, ought to have been tilled up 
long ago with something that would not have 
deserted you at your need, that would have 
accompanied you into mat terra incog 
which the most material of us feel at s 
moments is really our home ?

And yet at the crisis, it seems as though 
the spirit-wings were weaker than ever, and 

ead of soaring aloft into the blue heaven, 
but flap heavily and wearily along the 

th, as though the mind 
incapable of projecting itself into tbe Future, 
and must needs dwell mistily and inconolu 
sively on the Past ; and there is no proverb 
truer than that ‘the ruling passion is st 
in death,’ as will readily admit those whose 
lot it lias ever been to look the King of Ter
rors in the face.

Humphrey Bosville lay condemned to 
death in Gloucester gaol. Hie examination, 
after a short imprisonment, had 
ducted by Cromwell himself, with 
rude formalities extended to the trial of a 

risoner-of-war. He had been questioned us 
the strength of tbe King’s army, and the 

deliberation of his councillors ; lino a soldier 
and a man of honor, he had steadfastly de
clined to divulge even the littlehe knew. The 
court that tried him was composed simply 
enough,consisting.besidcs Cromwell, of Harri
son and another. The formerof these twovainlj 

persuade his prisoner, fur 
taken a great liking, to turn 

Humphrey,
was immovable, and Harrison liked 

the better. The proceedings 
ated. “ You

se, then, to answer the questions put to 
you by the court ?’’ said Cromwell, folding a 
sheet of paper in his bauds with au ominous

“ I do, distinctly,'" replied the prisencr, re
gardless of a meaning look from Harrison, 
and a strenuous nudge from that stout sol
dier’s elbow.

» Sentence of death recorded. His blood be 
on his - 
adding, w
to the simple words, “ to-morrow morning, at 
gun-fire."

i, with a half bitter pang 
honest affection should

fellows as have not yet expel 
spiration derived from mili 
mingled with religions zeal. These 
men who are firmly persuaded that

have you 
contained

EIGHT DAYS WITHOUT 
FOOD.

was powerless, 
as ever. And 

handsome face 
! and what kind

panied by 
id shown 

hand,"
net disobey. The grim 

warder, however, influenced by the pris
oner's gallant and gentle demeanor, would 
fain have dissuaded the visitors from disturb
ing his repose.

“ If you he friends of the Major’s," said lie 
in the gruff tones peculiar to all such custo
dians, " you won! 1 act more kindly to let him 
be ; they mostly g its their little 
this time of night : and the nearer he 
to gun-tire, tiie better for him. You’ll 
my making so free, madam ; the Major's got 
to be shot at daybreak. But if you’re come 
to examine of hi 
out ot him than
ye it’s no use, and a burning shame 
bargain. I can’t keep ye out, seeing 
General's order— 
will be obeyed;
Major put upon neither, aud he such a nice, 

ntleman, and the last night as 
So grumbling, 

without a sort of

oor, aud admitting the visitors, 
down on the floor for their service ; 

nivilitv he returned to coush

though his courage was as high 
perhaps they had slashed his 
—how handsome it was I

t woman, accom 
.es, who ha 
Cromwell’

Ironsidhey are predestined to win 
glory hereafter with their 
that their paradise, like 

is to be

dominion here aud 
own etro 
that of
sword in hand.

"tTong arms ;
the Moslem enthusiast,

and that a violent death is 
the surest passport to eternal life. Fanatics 
they, are and of the wildest class, but they 
are also stern disciplinarians. Enthusiasm 
is a glorious quality, no doubt, but it lias 
seldom turned the tide of a general action 
when unsupported by discipline; it is the 

lion of the two that is invincible. 
Thus did the swarms of the Great Arab Im 
poster overran the fairest portions ot Europe, 
aud the chivalrous knights of the Cross 
charge home with their lances in rest at 
Jerusalem. Thus in later times were the 
higb-oouraged Royalists broken and scattered 
at Marston Moor, and the tide of victory at 
Naseby turned to a shameful and irrevocable 
defeat. Deep as in the influence of religious 
zeal, doubly as is that man armed who fights 
under the banner of righteousness, it is 
over life and not death that it 
exercises its peculiar .sway. A high 
sense of humor, a reckless spirit of ambiti >n, 
the romantic enthusiasm of glory, will face 
shot aud steel as fearlessly as the 
devout confidence of faith ; and the drinking, 
swaggering, unprincipled troopers of Goring, 
Lunsford, and such as they, for a loug time 

red a match, and more than a match, for 
godly soldiers of the Parliament. It was 

the “Throes Right 1"—the steady confidence 
inspired liy drill, that turned tbe scale at Inst, 
that confidence and that drill the grim Puri
tan dragoons arc now 
ade-ground at Gloucee

They sit their horses as only Englishmen 
can, the only seat, moreover, that is at all 
adapted to the propulsive power of an English 
horse, a very different animal from that of 
any other country. They are armed with 
long straight cut-and-thmst swords, two 
edged, aud basket-hilted, glitteriug aud sharp 
ah razors, with large horse-pistols of the best 

and workmanship, with the short handy 
squetoon, deadly for outpost duty, and 

banging readily at the hip. Breastplates aud 
backpieces of steel enhance the confidence 
inspired by faith, and the men ride to and fro 

their armor with the very look aud air 
of invincibles. Yes, these are the Ironsides 
the famous Ironsides that turned the destin
ies of England.

% Woman Mrcomra Feet lu n Ntviunp and 
Nearly Dieu ofstlarruilou.eyes those were that used to meet hers so 

timidly and gently—and he was a prisoner— 
wounded, perhaps dying. And she shut her 
eyes aud fancied she saw him, pale and faiut, 
in his cell—alone, too, all alone, 
should never be ! She picked the letter
up, and once more she road it
through from beginning to end, scarcely not
ing the fulsome compliments, the strain of 
selfish intrigue, and only dwelling on the
ill-omened and distressing pout icriptum
which Goring had written so lightly ; but in 
which, to do him justice, the reckless General 
showed more feeling than he generally did ; 
and even as she read she would fain have 
given utterance to his grief, and wrung her 
hands aud wept aloud.

wo need not now 
in Mary Cave’s 

may have known, 
nay have suspected, she
pale face and dejected at- 

gue. There was a
these two far stronger 

relation-

N. Y. Oct. 30. —The 
adventure in Pike county,

Port Jar 
lars of a
Pa., have reached here. Mrs. Mary Avery, 
who resides near Honesdalo, Wayne county, 
started out to visit relatives nt Rowland's 
Pike county, Pa. She 
and night overtook her 
through “Link" Swamp, ii 
township. Pike county. Mrs. Avery lost her 
way and got fast in the mire. She struggled 
to get out of the bog, but in vain, for the 
she straggled -the deeper 
finally ceased attempting to extricate herself, 
aud prayed for help to arrive ; but none came, 

remained in this mire up t-> her knees 
ight days. She kept alive by i .-utinual- 

ly moving her hands und kcip!.;, 
tion of the body.
184 hours, save 
the bushes with 
to quinch her thirst by drinking the dirty 
water in which she stood. She was recued 
from her perlions position on the eighth day 
after her first imprisonment in t'-o bog by 
Mr. John Baisden, who passed through 
swamp while on a limiting expedition. Mrs. 
Avery was found in a semi unconscieus con
dition and was conveyed to the nearest house, 
some three miles distant, where medical 
sistance was summoned and food 
starved woman. The doctors

fearfulenemy
The prisoner was a fair, handsome woman 

in the prime of her beauty. She was dressed 
in a lady's ridiug-gear of her time, 
which, notwithstanding its masculine charac
ter, was powerless to diminish h 

‘attractions ; and locked thoroughly exhausted 
and worn out by physical fatigue. Yet was 

haughty turn about her head, an im- 
patieut gesture of her gloved hand, that de
noted the spirit within was dauntless and n- 
domitable as ever.

The instant that the short cloak sbe wore 
was removed, aud the beaver hitherto slouched 
over her face taken off by Cromwell's orders, 
an operation which allowed a profusion of 
rich brown hair to fall nearly to her waist, 
Elliugham started as if ho had been shot. 
He would have spoken, but an imperious 
glance from the prisoner seemed to freeze the 
woids upon his lips. Ho held his peace, and 
stood there, deadly pale, aud trembling like a 
child.

Harrison’s report was soon made, and 
amounted to this .—

in his duty of patrolling the open 
ry lying nearest to Goring’s outposts, 
isiting his videttes, he had espied a lady, 

i a good horse, who had ridden 
the centre of his escort, and de- 

conducted at once to Glouces- 
iglit before Cromwell—that she 
onged to the Royalist party, 

but had abandoned their cause, and was 
the bearer of important papers, which 
were to be laid • before Cromwell 
alone—that on hi» proposition that he should 
be searched for these papers, and a corporal’s 
attempting to do so, she has snapped a pistol 
in the sub officer's face, which providentially 
flashing in the pan, only singed his beard 
and eyebrows—that out of respect to Crom
well lie had brought her on without farther 
violence, “though that she has not some evil 
intentions I never can believe," concluded 
Harrison, “for she is the very first 

uld

even now under
refused to give 

he strength or
No, that r—fill up the measure ot 

r own fiuau- famiehed
revenues of concluded to walk, 

while she was passing 
in L&kuwanzon

er feminine
snoose about 

r he wakes
excuse

combinat

ry fifteen years old better 
the world,and Gracey into Sheshe sank.m, or to get anything more 

what he told the Court, I tell 
into the 
it's the

[to be continued.^
Sheep ye out, seeing it i 

and Cromwell's a man 
but I can’t bear to see the KOsLUBKKU'S 1.1 BEL.Self-command, howev ~ 

observe, was a salient poil 
character. Whatever she 
or whatever she i 
looked at Gr
titude and Z_ _
sisterly feeling between 
than was warranted by their actual 
ship. Ever since their late intima 
had grown closer aud closer in 
shades of Boughtou, Mary had seem 
take care of her gentle friend, Grace in re
turn looking up te her protectoreas with con
fiding attachment ; and yet there was a secret 
between them—a secret at which neither 
ventured to hint, yet with which each could 
not hut suspect the other was acquainted- 
But they never came to an explanati 
withstanding. We believe women never do. 
We believe that, however unreservedly they 
may confide in a brother, a lover, or a hus
band, they never lay their hearts completely 
bare before one of their own sex. Perhaps 
they are right ; perhaps they know each other 
too well.

There was yet another difficulty in Mary's 
r Bosville at all hazards we 

say she had resolvid. even on 
perusal of the letter, In whom was 
ufide ? to whom could she eutrust 
ret of his failure • and capture 

ing the bad news reach Grace’s 
Giles ?—the stout old Cavalier

er,
oiut

i.p ll iUO-
pi.'ised her lips in 
bark that grew on 
Shu was compelled

No food 
some birch 
ia reach.

Whai Iht" Krilov Wrote In ills Paper.
In the matter of Mrs. Cornwallis West, 

wife of the Lord Lieutenant of Denbighshire, 
the article complained of was contained in 
Town Talk ot the 4th October, and was en
titled " Mrs. Cornwallis West at Home." It 
was read in court as follows :

undoubted fact that the most 
portion of English society has 

towards making our British higher 
classes a byword for scandal and scoffing than 
all the efforts of demagogues and republicans 
put together. To think that a lady ef exalted 
position should find it worth her while to be 
photographed for sale is a disgrace to the 
Upper Ten Thousand, and I trust that the 
rumor is true that Her Most Gracious Ma
jesty has issued an express wish that this 
traffic in the likenesses of photographic beau
ties shall be discontinued. It certainly does 
not make foreign countries and critics think 
much of our Lord Lieutenant of Denbigh that 

gratifying his wife’s stupid 
vflnity and realizing a few pounds per aunura 
he allows that lady’s photo to be exposed for 

ranging from one penny to 
lgs and sixpence. Mr. Cornwallis 

West is a dignitary who ought certainly to 
uphold his position as a Lord Lieutenant, 
aud he does not do so when he allows Mrs. 
West—the bone of his bone and fleuh of his 
flesh—to make the public exhibition of her
self that is daily seen in our fasliiouable shop 
windows. When an official of high rank per 

rms side l>y 
half naked

iï.'

pokon gentleman, and 
o be with us aud all."he’s to

the old gaoler, who was not 
rough coarse kindness of his own, opened the 
cell door, and admitting the visitors, set his 
lamp down on the floor for their service ; after 
which civility he returned to cough and 
grumble by himself in the passage.

Mary looked on the face of the sleeper, 
and for the first time since she had known 
him realised the unassuming courage 
of that honest heart. Gajild this be 
the man who, ere twelve hours should 
elapse, was doomed to die ; this calm and 
placid sleeper, breathing so heavily and re
gularly, with a smile on his lips, and his fair 
brow smooth and unruffled as a child's ? She 
turned proudly to Effingham. “Is he not 
worthy of the cause?’’ was all she said ; an-1 
Effingham, looking there upon his comrade 
und his rival, wiped tbe dew from his fore
head, for the conflict of his feelings was more 
than he could bear.

Marv bent over him till her long hair swept

inst 

surface of ear
trace’s pi 
held her ton Pth
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icy.
the far more 

desi aristocratic 
done more

Thatto

e
mounted on 
boldlv into ., 
mauded to be say that in all 

probability her mind will be seriously impair
ed, the mental strain while in the hog for 
eight days having been terrible. Mrs. Avery 
ia of a very respectable family and is quite 
wealthy.

been con- u 
the fewairing on the par- ter, and broug 
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iMontn nl Htnr.i
eu the history of Montreal comes to bo 
n it will be told that mice upon a time 

there was a great tire in the city of Si. John. 
New Brunswick, and how the peuple were 
rendered homeless and destitute, ami wailing 
was heard throughout the land. It will be 
chronicled that gaunt hunger held high ravel 
in the ruined city, and amidst the ashes of 

enterprise and architectural 
The his-

for the sake of Wh
ry o< 
s hispath, for to succoi 

need hardly say si 
her first 
she to con 
the secret 
without lettin 
ears ? Sir
never could keep a secret in his life his 
child would worm it all out of him the first ti 
she sat on his knee for two minutes after 
supper, 
would i

endeavored to 
whom ho had
traitor, and save his owu life, 
however, 
him all 
were short, and not at all complies

“ Humphrey," she whispered, in the sweet
est of her soft caressing tones, “Humphrey, 
>vake up ; do you not know me—wake up."

The sleeper stirred aud turned. The well 
known voice must have called up some asso
ciation of ideas in his miud ; per 
dreaming of her even then and

sale at a p 
two shillin

kneeswoman
ride nearly aever came across yet that co 

dozen miles and never open her lips to speak 
a word, good or bad."

The General scanned his prisoner carefully. 
His usual tact and discernment were here at 
fault. “Woman !" he said, rndelyand sternly, 
“what want you here—whence came yon—and 
why venture you thus amongst the people of 
the Lord ?"

“ I would see Cromwell alone,"
Mary Cave (for Mary Cave it was, as 
ham too surelvknew), and she no longer 
looked exhatmeTNuiil fatigued, but the blood 
came back to her cheek, the haughty turn to 
her head and neck, the indomitable curve to 
her lip, as she felt the crieie had come, and 
her spirit mounted with the occasion. "I 
have ridden far and fast to see you, General," 
she added, with a certain tone o( irony in. 
her voice ; “you will not refuse to grant an 
interview when a lady asks it£

Effingham felt a strange thrill to hoar her 
voice. How it took him back to that which 
seemed now some other stage of existence, 
albeit so short a time ago. How 'associated 
she was in hie mind with that other ene. 
To him, though “ she was not the Rose, she 
had been near the Rose," and he would will
ingly at that 
life to ask t 
■till nestling at

Cromwell
daunted soldier as he was, he ente 
morbid dread of assassination, a 
later days, when in the full flush of hie pros
perity, and seated on the throne caused him 
to wear proof armor on all public occasions 
under his

He had read, too, of women who would not 
hesitate to sacrifice their lives in a pol 

; his own enterprising spirit told 
ladily it was possible to encounter oer- 

and this lady 
ely to shrink 

of its 
Pshaw 1

commercialhaps he was 
there. He

muttered something. In the deep silence of 
the cell both his listeners caught it

gnvuleur, misery was supreme, 
toiiau will depict the cowering multitude, 
who were obliged to seek refuge under canvas 
tents, while want, that sentinel of death, 
ato.il guard upon the wall . Aud then it 
will be told how the nation's puke bta 
in response loan appeal for help, 
habitants of St. John has suffered 
that all the world felt that they 
afflicted people were akin. Not only d 
adians nobly respond to the cull for In 
their afflicted countrymen, but f 
neighboring Republic a helping hand was 
stretched forth, aud all appeared eager to vie 
with each other in their efforts to sec what 
city would have the honor of doing most, and 
of fixing upon its record the proud distinction 
of having stood by a friend 
Toronto generously led the way with 820,000, 

followed with 810,000, 
and other places made proportionate gifts, 
aud the people rejoiced that good hud been 
done, and men felt that manly Witisfncti u 
which always follows a manly deed. But 
then it will be told that Toronto ami the 
other cities paid their money, and paid 
promptly, and that Montreal delayed i«ud 
procrastinated, and then made < xcuses and 
finally refused poiut-blank to pay by a vote in 
the Council of 17 to 4 ! There will stand the 
“ treaty broken ore tbe ink with which 'twas 
writ was dry,"’ and as the chronicler completes 
the picture of distress and closes the page 
forever, Shame will be written upon the re
cord, and Honor will blush as Montreal is 
marked as another city of a violated treaty.

They are drawn up in open column, waiting 
for the word of command. Their squadrons 
are dressed with mathematical precision ; 
their distances correct to an iuch-^woo be to 
the culprit, officer or seldier, who fails in the 
most trifling of such minutia. The eye of 
the commander would discover him ip a 
twinkling—that commander sitting there so 
square and erect on his good horse. Like all 
great men, he is not above detail ; he would 
detect a butten awry as readily as the rout of 
a division.

He scans his favorite regiment with aquick, 
bold, satisfied glance—the glance of a prac
tised workman at hia tools. There is no

at once.
Mary blushed crimson for very shame ; and 
Effingham felt his heart leap as it had never 
leapt before.

Phe sleeper had but whispered three words
‘Mary, Loyalty, Mary." was nl! he said ; 

and then he woke and stased wildly upon his 
visitors.

In another instaut he had seized Mary’s 
baud, and was folding it to his heart in a 
transport of affection and delight. He knew 
■ot th it his life ha l bqiu spared—he sti 1 

die ; but he believed his 
prayers had been answered—that, whether in 
the body or ont of the body, he was per
mitted to look on her once again — and that 
was enough for him.

Effingham did as he would be done by, and 
lef the cell. If ‘he jests at scars who never 
felt a wound,' on the other hand he is won- 
drouely quick-witted and sympathizing who 
has himself gone throug the peine forte et 
dure ot real affection.

And Effingham, too, felt a weight taken off 
his heart. He could rejoice new without 
a single drawback at his comrade's pardon. _ 
.lo him justice, be would have given all ho had 
in the world to save him yesterday ; 
he felt that though henceforth they ' 
never again fight side by side, Bosvill 
hie friend and brother once 
felt, too, that there was something 
for still, that Hope was not dead withii 
and his arm would henceforth be nerved 
the struggle by a nobler motive than despair. 
His future existed once more. Yesterday 
tiis life was a blank ; to-day, simply because 

iping captive had muttered a proper 
, that blank was filled again with colors 

bright and rosy as the tints of the morning 
sky. Such are the upa and downs of poor 
mortality ; such ie the weakness of
what we are to term the godlike 
mind that rules our mass of clay.

Effingham's example ; we 
will not rob Humphrey of bis tete-a-tete with 
his mistress, nor intrude upon his transports 
when he learned that the hand he loved eo 
dearly was the ene that had saved him from 
death. It was too delightful—it wos almost 
maddening to reflect on all she had under
gone for his sake ; how she had pleaded with 
Cornwell for bis pardon, and having obtained 
it, had taken possession of him, as it were, 
at enco, and passed her word for his parole 
as if he belonged to her, body aud soul ; and 
so he did belong to her, and so he would. 
Oh, if she would but accept his devotion ! he 
longed to pour out his very heart's blood at 
her feet. Poor Humphrey ! he was you 
you see, and of a bold honest nature, so 
knew no better.

prison together, 
oonlial farewell from the kind old governor, 
and walked through the dark nigkt to the 
hostelry in the town. Mary 
Did she regret what she had 
grudge her efforts for the prisoner ? Far from 
it ! She was thinking of all he deserved at 
her hands, of how she nev 
for all his fondness and 
debtor and creditor acc 
aud how she wished he 
so little, less infatuated

Again we say, poor Humphrey !

her chamils his wife to display 
side with the portraitures of 
actresses and entirely naked Zulu

The Queen ?—that volatile lady 
worst construe- 

would detail the
broken-
death.

“ Save him, General,” she gasped, gazing 
wildly up in his face ; “save him, for mercy’s 
sake, as you hope to be saved yourself at the 
last day 1 What is it to you, a life the more 
or less ? What is your authority worth if 
you can hesitate to exercise it for eo trifling a 
matter ? Is Cromwell so completely under 
the orders of Fairfax, so subservient to Ireton, 

Parliament, that in

not only put the very 
pon her motives, but 
of the confideuce reposed in her to each 

of bur household separately, under strict 
promises of secrecy, no doubt, which would 
be tantamount to a general proclamation by 
the herald king-at-avms.

Of the courtiers she could scarcely bethink 
herself of one who was not so busily engaged 
engaged m aome personal and selfish intrigue 
as to have no room for any oilier considera
tion whatsoever, who would not scruple to 
sacrifice honor and mercy and good feeling 
merely to score up, so to speak, another 
point in the game. What to do for Bosville 
and how to do it—this was the problem M 
had to solve ; and resolute as she gen 
was, full of expedients and fertile ii 
sources, elie was now obliged to confess her
self fairly at her wit'a end.

It so fell out, however, that the blind 
deity whom men call chance and gods Des
tiny, who never helps us till we are at the 
very utmost extremity, befriended Mary 
through the meditation of the very last per
son about the Court in whom she would have 
dreamt of confiding--an individual who per 
haps was more selfish, intriguiug, and reck
less than all the rest of the royal circle put 
together, but who, being a woman, 
sequeutly born an angel, had still

perceptible leavening of the celestial 
from which she had fallen.

t quick 
f'.r the in-can have but little respect for himself, for 

her or for his position. Mrs. West li 
the neighborhood of Eaton square, in the re- 
;iou of Pimlico, and at the back of the house 
s a yard, and in the yard are four comers, 

and in each corner is a photographic atudi 
in addition to this there is a glass house on 
the roof and fifteen dark rooms on the vari
ous landings. It is almost impossible to 
conceive the labor gone through by Mrs. 
West in the coarse of a day. About 7 a. m. 
she takes her breakfast, and after reading 
Town Talk and the Denbigh Daily 
sent her by Mr. W., she proceeds to her 
extensive wardrobe and attires herself ready 
for the first photographic artist who happens 
to call. Jane—that is the name of the lady's 
maid—has strict orders to state that she is 
not at home to any one except Fradell and 
Marshall, or the Stereoscopic Company’s 
young man. When either of these parties ar
rive they are taken into the front parlor, 
treated to a glass of something short and 
conducted afterwards into one or another of 
the photographic studios. Sometimes each 
of these rooms contains an operator at the 
same time, aud Mrs. West runs from one to 
another in various costumes with a rapidity 
that is something marvellous. Her changes 
of costume are so quickly manipulated that 
any quick change artist is completely “ out 
of the hunt,” now in blue satin, now in red, 

green and next in white. She seems 
a kind of human feminine chameleon ; 

times she is taken with a grin, 
occasionally with a leer, at times with a 
devotional aspect aud at other times quite 
“t’other." Having been taken about fifteen 
times in as many new positions the photo
graphers are dismissed for a time and Mrs. 
West rests after her 
having partaken of a light 
boiled eggs she dresses herself 

toria. (according 
ther) is brought round 

and she drives round to

replied
Enffig-

fo much 
and itRn head!" commented Cromwell; 

a look that lent a fearful interestwith
ieip

God and the King !" exclaimed Humphrey, 
in a loud, fearless voice, placing his plumed 
hat jauntily on hie head, and marching 
between his gaolers, humming cheerfully the 
Royalist air of “ Cuckolds, come, dig !"

So the court broke up. Cromwell went to 
drill his Ironsides ; Harrison to visit his out
posts, with what result we have already 
learned ; and another Cavalier was to die.

They placed food and wine in his cell : the 
grim troopers who guarded %him looked on 
him no longer as an enemy. Already he was 

itod with the fearful in

such a sworn slave of the 
his o off thought he was toho cannot extend mercy to 
whom he will ?"

Her woman's instinct told her through all 
her distress and all her confusion where lay 
the weak peint in the fortress 
bid her attach him through his pnd 
self-respect, his jealousy of command ; 
dimmed as were her eyei 
she had shot her arrow 1

Cromwell flushed a deeper red up to hie 
very temples, the scowl upon his bent brows, 

ipicuous wart over n 
miuous and sinister

wn camp 
n he will

peculiarity in his drees or appointments to 
distinguish him from a simple trooper ; hie 
horse is perhaps the most powerful and the 
speediest on the ground, and he sits in the 
saddle with a rare combination of strength 
and ease ; in every other respect his exterior 
is simple and unremarkable. He even seems 
lo affect a plainness of attire not far removed 

ard to cleanliness of

in • distress.

she assailed ; 
lis pride, his 

' oi command ; and 
s with tears, she saw

ary then Montreal

terest of the de
parting traveller ; he who ere twenty-four 
hours have elapsed will bo in that land of 
which all of us have thought, and which none

n his 
r his right

from sloth, and in regi 
linen and brightness of 
sente a strikir 
aud other of I 
vie with their < 
splendor of their apparel.

It is the man’s voice which arrests imme 
diate attention. Harsh and deep, there is 
yet someth! 
its

lending an o 
to his whole oou 
but the hand sin 
drawn, and tbe

ment have given a year of his 
ngs of her whose name was 
his heart.

hesitated. Bold schemer, un- 
rtained a 

dread that in

accoutrements 
contrast to Fairfa 

Parliamentary 
Cavalier antagonists

outs pre- 
Harrison,

te nonei”n
ho

ng i 
the ntenanoe. He spoke not, 

o grasped was rudely with- 
high-born, gently-nurtured 

lady was fain to clasp him round the 
knees, cased in those wide, 
riding-boots, with their heavy spurs, that 
rang and jingled as he stamped twice in his 
passion against the floer.

“ Save hi' 
there no eon 
appeal you will respect ? 
him on his errand. I got

head.
of your own obil< 
have ever loved 1

of us have seen. They were soldiers, too, 
and they liked his pluck, his gal
lant bearing, his cheerful good hu
mor, his considerate courtesy even 
to his escort ; for Humphrey was a gentlo- 

at heart, aud one essential peculiarly of 
the breed is that it never shows its parity so 
maeh <B when in extremie. Not a rough 
dragoon in the guardroom, including Eben
ezer the Gideonite, who was still black aud 
blue from shoulder to hip, but would have 
shared hie ration willingly, ‘Malignant’ 
though he was, with the Cavalier officer.

He ate his portion of food with a good ap
petite, and drank off his wine to the King's 
health. The winter sun streamed in at 
grating ef his cell, and heavy tramp of the 
sentry at his door rung through tbe silence of 
the long stone corridor. It was all ever now.
It was come at last, and Humphrey eat him 
down to think.
Yes, he looked upen Death as a near neighbor 

for years* be had fronted him pretty often in 
Flanders before this unhappy civil war, and 
had improved his acquaintance with him 
siuce at Edge-Hiil, Roundway-Down. New
bury, and elsewhere ; nay, he had felt the 
grasp of his icy hand but very lately, when 
he failed to parry that delicate thrust of Gor
ing'». What an awkward thrust it was ! and 
should he not hare met it in carte, rather 
than tierce, and so gone round his 
adversary’s blade ? Pshaw ! how his mind 
wandered. And what was the use of think
ing of each matters now ?—now that he had 
not twenty-four hours to live—now that he 
should fix hie thoughts on the next world, 
and pray ardently for the welfare of his 
soul ? Ay, ’twas well that he had not ne
glected this duty, and put it off till to-day ; 
do what he would he could not control his 
mind, and bid it obey his will. Thoughts 
after thoughts came surging in like ocean 
waves, and bore him on and swamped him, 
so to speak, in their resistless tide. Might he 
bnt have chosen, he would not have died 
quite like this. No I he had hoped to go 
down in some victorious onset, stirrup to 
stirrup with hot Prince Rupert, the best 
blood in England charging madly behind him 
to the old war cry that made his blood boil 
even now—the stirring battle-word of “ God 
and the King !"—sword in ha.-.d, and the 
sorrel pulling hard!—the poor sorrel. Har
rison had promised his prisoner to take care 
of the good horse ; there was some comfort in 
that, and Harrison waa a soldier, though a 
Roundhead. Ay, that had been a glorious 
death ; or, better still, to have dragged hie 
wounded frame to Mary's feet and laid 
his head upon her 
there so peaceful, 
child hashing off to its sleep, 
think of him—mourtAim, surely—and never 
forget him now. How would she look 
when they told her of it in the Queen’s cham
ber ? He tried to fancy her, pale and wobe- 

bending to hide her face over the

but now

more. He 

a hi-

solid
lung so confident and impressive in 

os, that the listener feels at once its 
1 element is command, ay, command, 

too, when the emergency is imminent, 
storm at its greatest violence. It forces 
him to scan the features aud person of the 
speaker, and he beholds a square, powerful 
man of middle stature, loosely and awkwardly 
made, hot in the liberal mould that promises 
great physiotal strength, with coarse hands 
and feet, such as the patrician preten 
never seen in his own race, and with ■ 
cheat which readily accounts for the powe 
tones of that authoritative voice. This 
ou» frame is surmounted by a countenance 
that, without the slightest pretenaions to 
comeliness, cannot but make a deep impres
sion on the beholder. The scoffing Cavaliers 
may jeer at “red-nosed Noll," but Cromwell’s 
face is the face of a great man. The sanguine 
temperament, which expresses, if we may so 
speak, the material strength of the mind, is 
denoted^ by the deep ruddy coloring of his skin. 
The strong broad jaw belongs to the decided 
and immovable will of the man of action, 
capable of carrying ont the tbonghts that are 
matured beneath those prominent temples, 

hair ie
away; and although the nose is somewhat large 
and*full, the mouth somewhat coarse and 
wide, these distinguishing characteristics 
seem loss the brand of indulgence and sensu
ality than »he adjuncts of* a ripe, manly na
ture almost always the accompaniment of 
great physical power. Though the eyes are 
small aad deep-set, they glow like coals of 
fire ; when excited or angered (for tbe Gen
eral's temper ie none of the sweetest, and he 
has more difficulty in commanding it tha 
enforcing the obedience, of an army), they 
seem to flash out sparks from beneath his 
heavy head-piece. A winning smile is on his 

ice now. The Ironsides hav 
1 advance in line" that brings them 

up even and iegnlar as a wall of steel to his 
very horse’s head, and ths reflection steals 
pleasantly across his miud, that the tools 
are fit for service at last, that the tedious 
process of discipline will ere long brinj 
him to the glorious moment of gratifiei 
ambition.

and con- 
retained a

natura f™rclothes."th

As Mary sat that evening, pensive and 
graver than her wont, in , the Queen’s with- 
drawing-room, Lady Carlisle crossed the 
apartment with her calm brow and decorous 
step, aud placed herself by her side. 8he 
liked Mary Cave,as far as it was in hernatu 
to like one of her own sex. Perh 
recognized in Mary somewhat of 
positive character—the uncompromising force 
of wili that for good or for evil, marches 
directly on towards its purpose steadfast an* 
unwavering, not to be moved from the path 
by any consideration of danger or of pity, 
like the volume of a mighty river forcing it» 
way through every obstacle with sifent

m. General !" she repeated. "Is 
nsideratiou you will listen you, no 

t? Hear me. I sent 
s errand. 1 got him his appoint- 
bale him go forth wounded and 

less into the very jaws of your troopers, 
ow if he is to die his blood ie on my 
Oh ! think of your own mother I think 

child ! think ef any one that you 
bave ever lovea i Would you see her kneel
ing as I do now ? would yen see her lonely, 
helpless, amongst strangers and enemies, 
pleading for dear life, and bear to kuow that 
she was refused ? Think better of it, for the 
love of mercy, General, think better of it. 
Grant me this one boon, and I will pray for 
you, enemy though you 
ing, on my bended kno

itical
him

HORBIBI.R DEATH
then in 
to be

tain death for a groat object ; 
did not look as if she was lik

desperate deed beca 
danger. And yet to fear a w< 
it seemed absurd. He would grant 
her the interview she desired ; though, 
accordmg to Harrison’s report, she had been 
so ready with her pistol, she was nowj 
viously disarmed ; besides, he waa well 
guarded, eàrrounded by liis troopers and bis 
friends. He looked upon his officers, for the 
most part trustworthy, fearless veterans, whose 
courage and fidelity he had already tried in 
many a well-fought field. Effimrha 
was a new acquaintance, and his quick eye 
caught the expression of Gerge’s countenance 
watching the prisoner's face.

“ Do you know anything of the lady 7" said 
he, in short, imperious tones, and turning 
sharply round open kie new officer, with a 
frown of displeasure gathering on his thick

“ You may speak the truth, Captain Effing
ham !" said Mary, with a look of quiet oon-

Thus abjured, Effingham hesitated ne 
longer to acknowledge his acquaintance with 
the beautiful “Malignant."

“ Mistress Mary Cave ie too well known at 
the Court, not to have won the respect and 
confidence of all who have ever breathed that 
polluted atmosphere. I will answer for her 
faith and honesty with mv head. If she fail 
you, my life shall be for the life of her."

Mary thanked him with a grateful glance.
“ I have a boon to ask of you, General ; a 

bargain to drive if you will. Grant me the 
interview I require, and bid me go in pence.”

Cromwell signed to her to follow him into 
a smaller apartment, in which a fire was 
burning, and which contained 
writing-table, and a few articles

er Bmrwed lo Desiili In View ol 
HI» Wile nml < hllilrun.

Richmond, Va., October *29.—A farmer 
here, a night or two since, having occa

sion to go to his barn with a caudle, over
turned some bales of hay. against the door, 
closing it. The candle falling from his liana 
ignited the hay and caught him as ju a blaz
ing furnace, roasting him alive. Hia screams 
brought his wife and children to his rescue, 
but they were unable to open the door or 
to affect an entrance through the log of 
which the barn was built, 
cracks they conld see his hor:

from any

a dZ
laborious exertios, and 

luncheon of hard- 
and the 

to the state 
to the door 

the various shops to 
collect her commission on the cartes de visite 

that have been sold daring the 
previous day. I do not vouch for the truth 
of the statement, but I am inf -rmed that 
these little commissions amount l- thousands 
yearly and the joke of the whole thro,. ‘hat 
these pictures are purchased principal by 
cads, who show the likenesses about 
to their friends, aud oftentimes boast 

they were given to them by 
. West herself ; and I cannot say that 

pity the lady, for she 
lays herself open to this sort of insult. A 
woman must have ceme, indeed, to a low 
estimate of her womanhood when her vanity 
permits her to do this sort of thing. If Mrs. 
Cornwallis West had done any act to make 
heieelf known as a good or great woman, if 
she were a heroine or even a murderess, there 

Id be some excuse in this traffic. When 
get themselves taken it is excusable, 

when harlots, such as Cora Pearl or Mabel 
Gray, are sold from the windows of onr 
fashionable shops, it is understood that they 
are as shameless as they are good-looking ; 
bat when a woman of position, such as Mrs. 
West, classes herself with the latter, she has 
only herself to blame if the casual uurchaeer 
considers her to be in "tbe same 
street." After having received her rom

ain to as-

”b° We will follow

broughapa 
of the wtia

or Vic

Between the 
riblo oor.li.j ! >us 

the bla'z- 
reach the 

his eye-balls 
the iutensv heat.

be, night ancUnorn- 
ees, till my dying day." 

sounded hoarser than usual, and 
the plain linen band around bis 

ttered the word—“Reprisals !"
knees, flung 

l she had again taken, away 
rn, and flashed at him such a

repeated. “

Shu sat ifuietly down by Mary’s side and 
heaved a d-vy sigh, with a sympathizing and 
plaintive expression of countenance, like a 
consummate

“ It is bad news I bave to break to 
Mistress Cave," she whispered, bending 
graceful head over the other's work, “ if in
deed you know it not already. That hand
some Captain Bosville who was stabbed by 
Goring has fallen into the hands of the rebels !
Jermyn only heard it this evening ; I think 
he is telling the Queen now. They hsve got 
him in prison at Gloucester, as far as we can 
leam. He must be saved by some means 
Heaven forfend he should be sacrificed by 
those villain» !"

Mary's heart was full ; she could only falter 
out the word “ exchanged."

•• Exchanged !" repeated Lady Carlisle, 
thoroughly in earnest. Do you not know— 
have you not heaid ? Since they banged our 
Irish officers in the north the Conncil has or
dered reprisals. Fairfax, Ireton, Cromwell- 
all of them are furious. They will ban 
every Royalist prisoner they take now! 
was but last week Prince Rupert strung thir
teen Roundheads upon one oak tree ; they 
must have heard of it by this time. Poor 
Bosville is in the utmost danger. We 
talked of it bqt now in the presence chamber.
Even Jermyn is in despair, Alas ! ’tis a sad
business." A new officer has at this moi

Mary turned sick and white ! Was it even pointed to the regiment. He
eo ? The room seemed to spin round with oughly acquainted with his duty, and manoeu-
her, and Lady Carlisle’s voice was as the rush vros his squadron with the ready skill of a

many waters in her ear. _ veteran. Already George Effingham has
“ It ia hopeless to talk of exchanges," pro- caufflit the Puritan look and tone. Already on the writin

oecded her ladyship in a tone of real pity for he lias made no little progress in Cromwell’s himself into
the too obvious distress of lier listener. She good graces. That koen observing eye no polished courtier—above all,
had once had a soft place in that corrupted has discovered a tool calculated to do worshipper .-but there w». that in Mary
heart, ay, long before she was dazzled with good service in extremity. A desperate Cave’s bearing which checked his first im-
Stafford'e fame, er lured by Pym’s political man, bankrupt in earthly _hopes, and I pulse, and bade him stand up respectfully be-
influeuce ; before she had sold her lovely whose piety ie far exceeded by his fanaticism. 4 fore hie prisoner.
womanhood for a coronet, and bartered the ie no contemptible recruit for the ranks of ( Never in all her life before had Mary euoh

as be slowly burned alive, lifting up 
mg bales of hay in his attempts to 
door. His hair flatted up and 
burst from their sockets in 
“ Water ! water," he cried in screams of 
agony. “ Help me, fur God's sake ! Why 
do you stand there and see me burn ! ’ Over- 

oe by the heat he fell unconscious and 
ufferiug ceased.

m alone and cabinets
His voice 

he loosened 
throat as he mu

She sprang fiercely from her 
hia hand, which she 
from her in 
glance as made eve 

'• Reprisals !" she 
tan's English

fiotress as she was.

ad*already wornfrom which the thin n Cromwell
his eIt is the 

for murder. You have 
me—refused Mary Cave on her 
knees, who

that 
Mrs
I in any way

ng,
hePuri

«
Iron vs. Steel.—The vextd question of 

converting coarser kinds of ironstone, especi
ally those containing a largo percentage of 
phosphorus, into marketable steel, or more 
properly speaking ingot iron, has not been so 
much advanced daring the la*t six months as 
was generally expected when the patente us of 
the new dephosphorising process, carried on 
at Bolckow, Voughan <fc Co.’s, Middlesbro*— 
Messrs. Thomas & Gilchrist-read a paper 
on the subject at the May meeting of the Iron 
and Bteel Institute in Loudon. The fact is, 
too high expectations were formed at that 

in the trade 
was to take

bended 
mortal man—beware 
meant it not—forgive m 
whole manner changin

ver knelt before to 
my revenge ! Oh ! I 
e !” she added, her

. i imploring 
impolicy of

sickening to her heart ; 
“ forgive my hasty words, my pride that has 
never yet learned to stoop. You talk of 
reprisals, General ; one life is worth another 
—take mine instead of his. Lead me ont 
now—this minute—I am ready, and let him

She had touched the keystone now ; the 
sympathy for courage and devotion which 
every brave man feels. He turned his face 
away that she might not see 
there were tears in Cromwell 
the gesture for one of refusal, 
aad plaintive tones she offered 
■pairing request.

“ At least grant 
I have ridden so 
not a little thing 
worn,in to the step I h 
refuse me this—if I cannot save him,
I can die with him. Shot, steel, or 1 
n-kiee, whatever penalty is exacted from 
Humphrey I’vsviile shall be shared by 
her who sent him here to die. I ask you no 

I daim it as a right—he shall 
not buffer for my sake alone. Dv 
I shall flinch at the last moment.

oTi with aThe three left the

more to one of 
entreaty, as 
her anger

ry silent, 
did shethe softest, 

the impotence and 
struck chill and

pay him 
of the

er could re 
devotion, 

ount between them, 
could be a little, ever 
about her.

vy
ute time by many persons engaged 

regarding the revelation which 
place in the iron industry within a few 
months, the result being general disappoint
ment that these expectations have not been 
realized. But although the Tbemas-Gilcbrist 
process has not come quite up to the ideas of 
some, several metallurgists of well-known 
ability are of thri opinion 
practice, and the introdu 
provements in the appliances connected with 
tlie converter, the process will in lung be- 

ercial success.—The Scotsman.

cuted an ‘
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CHAPTER XXII.

“FATHER AND CHILD."

Grace Allonby ie very sad and lonely now. 
Anxiety and distress have told upon tier 
health and spirits, and the girl, once so freuh 
and elastic, goes about her household duties 
with a pale cheek and a listless step that 
worry her father to his heart’s core. Sir Giles 
has but little time for speculation on private 
affairs, his duty to his sovereign keep 
constantly employed, and it requires no 
astute politician to discover that, whatever 
apprehensions he may have te spare, are due 
to that sovereign’s critical position. Tue 
Boval Parliament has been convened at 
Oxford, and has voted anything and every-

of rough com-
hie emotion, for 

lyes. She took 
and it was in 
her last de-

mission, she returns home ags 
sume fresh positions and put 
costumes, and be taken backwards, full face 
and in profile. One of Mrs. W.'s greatest 
troubles is the fact that she is so out photoed 
by Mrs. Langtrv. and the knowledge that 
Mrs. L. has been illustrated by George Pur- 
kess in the Police Newt has excited Mrs 
West to the very greatest extent. I have 
beard that George has been offered an enor
mous sum by Mrs. W. to enshrine her like
ness among his list of famous men aud 
women, but I am afraid that he has been 
bribed by the other professional beauty to 
give her the monopoly of appearing in his

fort.
“ Captain Effingham," he said, ia his 

short, stern tones, “ place two sentries at the 
deor. Remain yourself within call. Madam, 
I am now at your service. Speak en ; we
are aloue."

He doffed his heavy head-pi 
g-table and 
the chair.

Si that with a little 
ction of certain im-ment been an* 

seems thor- one last boon 
to ask. It is 

that will tempt a 
ave taken. You

f™8

come a commece, placed it 
about to throw 

The General was 
no woman-

at least
of and died

so happy, like a 
Mary would

—.London Truth : “ Many ladies are fond 
of little allusions to their beauty, their dresse» 
and their bone mote, and if it dots no partiou-

hempee

bir good it does no particular harm to gratify 
thorn. But when a newspaper can say noth
ing good of onu of the fair sex it would do 
well to say nothing at all about her."

more favors—
gone,See! there

aajg^
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